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CHAPTER 1
"Well, well! Mary, honey child, what is my namesake trying to do? Drown herself in a flood of tears? Come, what ails you?"
"Oh, Grandma, it's Father. I just can't stand it", said a very young girl as she threw herself into the arms of a dainty little old lady, seated in her chair on the vine covered porch, of a white house nestled in cottonwood trees where bachelor buttons, sweet williams and canterbury bells bloomed in profusion. A rose arbor from the gate to the door showered petals from yesterday's roses, reminding one of the eternal march of time.
Convulsive sobs emitted from the sweet young lips as she was cuddled in the kindly arms, her curly head close to her grandmother's breast.
"There, there!--What is it, honey?"
"Oh!", Mary sobbed, "It's about Warren and me. Father said that we must not be married, at least not yet, that I'm too young, and Grandma, here I am past fifteen. He says I don't know what love is. Isn't he funny? Why I'm sure I love him--even more than any of the other boys I know. He is so handsome and has been out in the world. Besides, I like men who are older, like Warren. I just know I'll die without him. I love him, Grandma. Oh, Oh! I do. And I want to go on the stage and sing Grand Opera."
"Now honey, stop crying and let's talk this over. You know if you are both sure of yourselves, there is no reason to rush is there? Real love can wait, you know."
"Oh! but we can't wait. He's going to take me away with him, East to meet his people and then, we will be married and have a grand wedding at his home. He says two people who love each other need no interference and we will go where we can live our own lives as we see fit, see the world where there are bright lights, life, music, plays, and get away from this stuffy town where nothing ever happens, and where we burn oil lamps. He wants to go away where he is not questioned about religion too, you see, he has none yet, and he says young people do not need it, that when we get old and have nothing else to do, that church is a fine place to go, and that we can live just fine without restrictions on our freedom for a long time, that people were born for experiences, life, love and laughter, fame where I can sing, and I can have my life ambition to train for Grand Opera."
"Now Father has the old fashioned idea that religious differences, or lack of religion, will cause unhappiness later on--but, I don't believe it. What difference can belief make? Oh! Grandma, you are so understanding and once you told me to come to you if I found myself with a problem that Mother and I could not solve. Well, we can't, at least to my satisfaction. So here I am.--And Father!!--------Oh!"
The old lady stroked her hair then took the tear stained face between her hands and said, "I am ready to keep my promise, child."
"You must know, honey, that real love means much more than mere fascination and a desire to conquer new worlds. Remember that without its gauzy wings a butterfly is but a repulsive caterpillar. Love is a gift of God, a test for humanity. It means great sacrifice at times, patience to overcome insurmountable obstacles, clear, calm thinking, tolerance and sometimes great sorrow. You know dear it is not always how old or how young one is. It is how certain of being right."
"Let me tell you a story of love, my story, and see if it will bring us to a real analysis of your problem. You want to be right in your decision, do you not?"
"Oh, Grandma, of course I do want to be right."
Then sit here at my feet child and listen through.
Chapter 2



Go with me honey back to my childhood home in the lovely old South during slave time. My father was a wealthy plantation and slave owner, also busy in affairs of state. He was born of a pioneer family of Virginia. John Bland, his ancestor whose name he bore had settled there under the grant from the king of England in l640.
My mother was Sarah Elisabeth Lee, descendent of Richard Henry Lee, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence. "I never hear the Star Spangled Banner or see old Glory waving in the breeze, that my heart does not almost burst its bounds, and I thank God for America."
It was spring at the close of my last year at Miss Stratton's Girl's school in R--------, when I shut the lid of my trunk after tucking back all the lovely new things I had bought for my betrothal announcement, along with the sweet remembrances from the dear girls at boarding school who had surprised me on the morning of my departure for home.
"I think I'm ready to go now. You have all been so wonderful to me, and I love every one of you. Of course I'll be happy to see darling Mama--but I'll miss you all."
"We'll miss you too Mary Lee. It's grand to be thru school, but we surely will be missing you here next year. Miss Stratton would have punished us if she had caught us in our raids on the kitchen, eating in bed, pulling candy and sweetmeats up on strings that we had hid in the shrubbery. A good thing old Dan, the colored gardener helped us because he liked you, Mary Lee. Oh! but wasn't it fun. I guess we didn't sin too much, did we?" We all giggled.
"I'm surely going to miss my room mate," said Nancy Bennett, my cousin. "Your things are marvelous. Please thank Aunt Sarah Lee for her sweet invitation to come for a visit this summer. I'll love it, but how are you going to find time for a visitor with Dale about?"
"He won't be there all the time, silly."
"He must be wonderful, to capture a popular girl like you Mary Lee", said Anne Worthington, and Betty Carter said, "Is the wedding soon?"
"No definite date, Dale must finish Law School and--well I suppose our families must decide when. I would like all of you to visit me this summer." I'll share my old mammy Chloe, and my two horses, Betsy and Prince, with you and we have plenty of room."
"Oh Mary Lee, how wonderful" they all said in concert.
"I'll even share my big mysterious woods back from our house. You know, one unaccustomed, could very easily become lost there, but I love their vastness, and often ride far into the shadows and lose myself among the dogwood, and in the intoxicating fragrance of the trailing arbutus, as one crushes them under the fallen leaves. I open my arms and try to hold the beauties of my world to myself, reluctant to leave, then as evening falls I ride back, give Sammie the bridle and slip up stairs to my veranda where rose bushes climb and nod their pink heads in my window.
"I watch the light fade from the sky and wait for myriad's of fireflies to light the woods, like sparkling stars. From childhood I have imagined myself a fairy princess in Fairyland, the fireflies, fairies with lanterns, showing me the way to find my Prince, then the big round moon comes up so white and majestic and makes me feel - Oh, so--"
"Well, listen to Mary Lee, one might think she is an old Atlas carrying the world in it's troubles, instead of being happy that she has found her Prince already, and is going home to become officially engaged to him," said Betty, and they all laughed except Mary Lee.
A knock at the door and Miss Stratton entered.
"Mary Lee, your father has arrived to take you home. I'll order your trunk down at once. It has been a pleasure having you here and we regret very much losing you as you have been an exemplary student. We all agree, do we not girls?"
"0h yes, we do," they chorused.
I blushed, remembering the pranks we had played, but answered, Thank you, Miss Stratton. Three of the very happiest years of my life have been here with you all, and know that I am serious when I invite everyone to my home. Good bye girls."
"Good bye, Mary Lee". They waved.
I went down stairs with Miss Stratton, where my father greeted me by taking me up in his arms lovingly and kissing me saying, "Mary Lee, how like your mother you are, brown curls, blue eyes. You are quite grown up and lovely, hope your conduct is as good as your looks."
"I hope so too, Papa. I'm past seventeen, you know. How is darling Mama?"
"She could be better, and your coming home will put new life in her. You haven't mentioned Dale," he said mischievously.
"Oh, Papa!"
"He will be proud of you too."
I made no reply, but got into the carriage beside him and we were on our way. At sunset we arrived home. I hurried in the house, to be met by my mother whom I took in my arms. "Darling Mama, it is so good to see you." Our tears of joy mingled.
"My baby, Mary Lee, my precious, how lovely you are and how happy we are to have you home to stay this time, near us."
"I suppose so darling. I'm all educated now--music, French. Parlez vous Francais, mon mere?"
"Oui, Oui, mon chere. Comment allez vous?"
"Je vais bien, merci, et vous?"
"Je vais bein, aussi."
We hugged each other and laughed merrily, interrupted by black mammy Chloe, who with outstretched arms came to greet the idol she had nursed at her bosom at the same time as her son, Sammy, the same age.
"Oh, honey chile, heah yu` is, home at las'. Now don't yo' all go gittin' 'cited, Miz Bland, honey. Whar am dem smellin' salts? Thar now," as she patted her kindly and found the bottle of salts.
"I'm all right Mammy Chloe, just happy. Oh, John, aren't we proud of her?"
"Of course we are, my dear, she is just like you when we were married and soon Dale Randolph will be the proud husband. He will be home tomorrow."
"Oh--tomorrow," I said without enthusiasm. "I must go out to see Betsy and Prince and Betsy's new colt. Out I ran to the barn.
"Hello, Sammy. I'm back. How are you?"
"I's fine Miss Mary Lee. How de. Glad yo' is heah. I done took good keer O' dem hawses. I rid 'em right smart each day so's dey would take a ridah an' be safe fo' yo' all to ride, an' ain't dat colt de very ole Betsy hu'se'f?"
"Yes she is darling". I patted and gave sugar lumps to the horses. "I have brought you something for being so good to all of them. Here".
"Oh, Miss Mary Lee, a bridle. You musta paid right smart for dat, an` fo' me! Thank you, thank you. All I needs now is de hawse".
I left him and ran around to the darkey cabins to see the new little pickaninnies and gave the others candy. Great commotion in the cabins, as they were all waiting for their favorite mistress. I returned to the house where my mother's eyes lighted up with love and pride. After dinner I slipped away to my veranda to greet the wood and dream a bit when the fireflies lighted their wicks, at dark, and to await the moon and imaginary Prince.
Chapter 3



The Randolph estate adjoined the Bland's and the two father's had planned a marriage between Dale Randolph and Mary Lee Bland from the time they were little playmates. James, Dale's brother, and my beloved brother, Zachary, going about in a pony cart with my playing queen, and the three boys Knight of honor.
The plan of our fathers had been to cut two strips from adjoining land and build a colonial mansion for a wedding dowry, so that the young couple could live near both families. Dale was to practice law and later go into politics.
Now that I had finished school the time had come for their ambitions to become a reality, and that our betrothal be announced immediately following the arrival of both from their respective schools with the usual grandeur of southern aristocracy, but sometimes the plans of 'mice and men' go away.
Dale, tall and handsome, came at once to see me. We walked toward the old playground, the woods, to discuss the plans made quite plain for us by the two families for the event. After we had gone some distance in the woods, he clutched me roughly, the look in his eyes frightening me. I struck him, broke away and fled through my own little secret path and hid from view. He called in vain, "Mary Lee! Mary Lee! I'm sorry." I was gone.
He had ruined our future friendship, and as far as I was concerned the marriage could never be. I watched him from the hiding place until he left the woods and went to the house to see if I had come in. Not finding me, he went away.
I waited until all was safe, then ran as fast as I could in through Mammy Chloe's kitchen, up the back stairs, looking so startled that Mammy followed me and found me in the middle of my bed crying, "I won't marry Dale Randolph. I won't. I hate him!"
Mammy lifted me in her old comfy arms saying, "Honey chile what ails mammy's baby, tell yo' ole mammy what 'tis? Is yo' done had a quarrel with Mista Dale? Is he broke Yo' hawt, honey? Some othah gal mabby? Huh?" 
"No! He can't break my heart. I hate him. I hope there is another girl, she is welcome. He don't love me or he would not do that."
"De good Lawd'! honey, sakes alive. Was he bad to you lak dat? What kin we do? Marsa Bland and Marsa Randolph dey done plan so much, and Marsa Bland so high strung?" Down on her knees she went, old black hands in supplication. "Deah Lawd do he'p us to do somethin' so's not to hurt dis poo' chile and still keep peace and quiet fo' poo' Miz Sarah Lee, cause she ain't very well, nevah! Amen."
"I know what to do now Mammy Chloe."
"Stop cryin' and speak right up den."
"We can't tell Papa and Mama--yet."
"It's best Mammy to not see Dale. When he comes I will be away on ole Betsy. You and Sammy watch and get my horse ready--I'll just be out-- see?"
"I could say yo' is sick wif a head ache, mabby, an' cant come down."
"No, we will do it my way."
"It may work fo a while, anyway till we think o' somethin bettah."
Dale did call many times, but each time old Betsy had carried me to safety in the woods, until one day I looked out the window from up stairs and saw the Randolph carriage almost at the gate. Without waiting to see who was coming, I ran down the back stairs, out to the barn. "Sammy! Sammy! saddle Betsy quick, the Randoloph's are here. No answer, but quick as a flash, I threw the saddle on, pulled the cinch and was gone into my sanctuary before they saw me. I had escaped once more.
Mammy told me later it was Dale's parents who she admitted and had inquired for Mary Lee.
"I`ll see, suh. Marsa Bland and Miz Bland am heah. Shall I tell dem, suh?"
"Surely, do that."
"Miss Mary Lee done has a bad haid ache, suh, lots o' 'em, mabby she's too sick to come down suh", and as she left the room, "Oh Lawdy! Lawdy, I'm fearin, dat poo' chile am ketched dis time."
Mammy told me that as my parents came into the drawing room where she had taken the guests, they greeted each other with a very friendly "Howde, John, Sarah."
"Glad to see you, Charles and Betty. Guess it is 'bout time we were getting together about our young folks".
"We allowed we had better come and see for ourselves what is wrong between them."
"We weren't aware of any thing being wrong. Mary Lee has said nothing. A lover's quarrel, perhaps. You know Mary Lee is a Bland. I'll get to the bottom of it. We Blands understand each other. "Mary Lee! Mary Lee! Mr. Bland called at the stairs. "The Randolphs are calling, dear". No answer.
"She is far away, I guess, John."
"Did you know any thing disturbing, Sarah, between Mary Lee and Dale?"
"No John, she has said nothing to me, and I'm sure if there was anything serious, she would have confided in me. We are very close."
"What do you know about it, Betty?"
"Nothing, except Dale is moping, he says he has not been able to see Mary Lee since his first call, the day he arrived home. He said she always has a headache, or is out, each time he calls. Is she not quite well?" Chloe said she had many headaches and is not able to come downstairs."
"We will find out. Chloe! Do say!--headache. Chloe, I say where is Mary Lee?"
"My! Marsa Bland, she's not in her room--I done look up thar--. I all don' know where she am. She is jus` plum gone. Mabby I bettah go look an' see if Sammy put hu saddle on ole Betsy--she was heah--".
"Look here Chloe, before you go. What do you know about any quarrel between Mary Lee and Mr. Randolph?" my mother asked.
"Yes, what do you know?", said my Father. "I want to know. Do you hear?"
"Yes suh, Marsa Bland. I heahs alrigh', I does, but why don't yo' ask Mista Dale? Recken he knows bettah an me, suh."
"Come now Chloe", Said Mr. Randolph. "If you do know, tell us now."
"I don't know zactly, suh".
"Tell us what you do know, do you hear?", said my father. "I insist on knowing."
"Ah hates ta talk Marsa Bland, suh, but since you insists, I'll haf' to tell yo` all I knows suh. Now when a young gen`tlemen don' treat a young lady lak Miss Mary Lee, lak a lady, suh, he's jus` plain boun' to git hisse`f in turrible troubles."
"Meaning?," Mr. Randolph said excitingly.
"Now all ah knows is, dat de fus' day Mista Dale come callin', Miss Mary Lee come runnin' through ma kitchen lak she's seed a ghost, poo' li'l honey, skeered outer huh wits, curls flyin'; hat hangin on back o' huh neck, lak a flash she took up huh hoop skirts and up dem back stairs an' me aftah huh. By the time I ketched up, she`s in de middle o' huh postah bed, kickin' huh heels in de air, huh skirts a flying and a cryin`; "I won't marry Dale Randolph. I hates him," she sez. Den I done took huh in ma ahms, an she sobbed till she's asleep, an I hold on to huh, till she wakes up again, an' starts sobbin again, till she is most sick. She sez, "Dale is no gen'tlemen. He don't love no gal he 'sults. I don't care what they says, I wont marry him, but Mammy, she sez, "Don't tell nobody yet, wait a while and then they won't be so disappointed, Mama and Papa and the dear Randolphs. But I won't marry Dale. "I couldn't", she sez". Dat's all ah knows an' ah keeps still fo' huh sake."
"Our son did that!", Mr. Randolph exclaimed.
"That's all Chloe?"
"Yes, 'eceptin' she tells me an' Sammy to keep watch when Mista Dale come heah. She'd jes run lak greased lightnin', climb ole Betsy's back an go lak de devil was aftah hu. Sam al'as put hih saddle on, till today, an I sen' 'm on a erran' fo' Marsa Bland, an' when he got back, Miss Mary Lee's gone. Betsy, saddle and all."
"Oh, Charles, what does this mean?"
"I'll answer that Betty. It appears that there is trouble and real trouble, of which we may not be proud. That Dale has done something unbecoming to a gentleman of his breeding. Eh, Chloe?"
"pears so, Marsa Randolph, but yo' all bettch wait an ax Miss Mary Lee fo' yo' se'f."
"That young scoundrel! There is nothing more for us to say Charles."
"John dear, don't be hasty. It may not be as serious as it appears. Let us find out first from Mary Lee what did happen."
"There is nothing more to say! When I'm through, I'm through. When Mary Lee is through, she is through. She is a Bland--my daughter; Charles, the engagement is off and our transaction is at an end. I'll find her and tell her so." He rushed out of the room.
"Oh, Betty, Charles, what are we to do? Let me apologize for John's hasty temper."
"Sarah Lee, putting myself in John's place, I feel he is fully Justified, and as for Mary Lee, I'm sure she is quite right in any decision she may make."
"Thank you both for your attitude in the matter. Let us not let it hurt our lifetime friendship."
"Thank you, Sarah. We appreciate your kindness in looking beyond the misdeeds of our son. Our disappointment is very keen in our son as well as losing the prospect of our families uniting. Come Betty, we must find our delinquent son."
"Good evening, Sarah."
"Good evening to you both. Come back again."
"We will."
Mammy said she saw them out and when she turned, she saw a strange man carrying me in his strong arms. "Oh, de good Lawd sakes alive, what in heah suh, an` don't you 'eite 'Yo Mammy. She done had Mos' all she can stan'."
My mother hearing the commotion, called out, "Oh my! what has happened now? Oh, my baby. Is she hurt?"
"Now don't go gittin' cited Miz Sarah Bland, honey, whar am de smellin' satts? Heah now, honey, she`s alright. I`11 take keer O' huh, honey. Heah Mistah, put the poo' chile down on dis sofa." She puffed the pillows up behind me as the gentleman placed me as gently as possible where Chloe indicated.
"Mama, this is Mr. Ewell. He found me, my ankle hurts so--."
"How do you do Mr. Ewell? What happened to her?"
"Mrs. Bland, happy to meet you, and if the young lady will permit me and save her strength, I will tell you my part of the experience."
"Did dat ole Betsy throw you off, honey? Who saddled huh while Sammy's gone on an erran'?"
"I saddled her. Guess I didn't get the cinch tight enough. I was in such a hurry and couldn't find Sammy. Where is Papa?"
"He has gone to find you. Why did you not take us into your confidence?"
"Oh, I couldn't, knowing how Papa would carry on if he didn't get his way, and you not well."
"Mary Lee!"
"Forgive me, Mama. I meant Papa is so 'High Strung`, as Mammy Chloe says."
"Here he comes now."
"Where is my daughter, Mary Lee? What happened? Sam said there had been an accident. Who is the young gentleman? Are you hurt? Where is that young scalawag, Dale Randolph?"
"Just a moment, John. One question at a time. This is Mr. Ewell. Mr. Bland, my husband."
They exchanged greetings, and Papa began questioning again.
"What happened, anything serious?"
"I think not Mr. Bland. I was about to explain to Mrs. Bland that I am a medical student on my vacation, and must have lost the path I intended to take to some friend's home somewhere in the woods here, when I came upon a riderless horse with a lady's saddle slipped down on one side as if the cinch had not been made secure. I caught the bridle and started calling, "Anybody hurt?", almost afraid to look around, being certain someone had been hurt, possibly seriously. Then walking a bit farther, I heard a moan and found this little lady in distress with a sprained ankle, and well, rather helpless. I wrung my handkerchief out in cold water from the brook nearby and strapped the ankle after removing the boot by cutting it, lifted her on the horse and led her where the young lady directed, and here we are. She has quite a severe sprain. I can dress it if you wish."
"How fortunate you were there, and by all means dress it, if it does not require the care of a physician."
"There are no broken bones, I'm certain, but if you would feel better, call your physician."
"We are very grateful for your attention to our daughter, and owe you a debt of gratitude. I'm sure you can dress it."
"Mary Lee, what happened to your saddle?"
"I just tried to put the saddle on Betsy, myself. Sammy not being there, and I just had to get away in a hurry. I guess the cinch was not tight enough. The saddle turned and Betsy was going pretty fast. I fell on my ankle. I must have been there quite a while, for by the time Dr. Ewell found me, my foot had swollen until I could not get my boot off, and it was hurting terribly."
The foot was almost forgotten by the time it was dressed, hearts beat too fast too count, eyes met, and I knew that here was my Prince. I had not expected the castle to be a grassy path, nor the throne a saddle on Betsy's back, but the Prince had been led to me by mere accident. That, I did nor regret. Something was singing in my soul that I had never known before. I was too deep in thought, then heard my father say, "I went to find that young scalawag. Sam overtook me. I was going to 'Fix him'."
"You needn't bother John, his father will do that."
"His father! Huh! I want to have a hand in it too. I wish Zachary were here. He would 'fix him', which saying awoke me from my dream, and I was glad that my brother was not home. The friendship of the two boys was too long standing for anything like a duel to happen to break it. I could handle the affair by myself, now with full approval of my family.
Dr. Ewell finding the situation awkward said, "If you will excuse me, and I am of no further service, I shall be on my way." A great protest went up from my father, and he was cordially invited to remain for dinner and spend the evening, which he accepted with delight. His heart too was beating fast and furiously when our eyes met he told me later.
My father was a genial host and conversation never lagged for a moment. "Any relation to the Albemarle County Ewells?"
"Yes sir, I was born there. My ancestors were pioneers of 1640 from England. I am attending ------ and -------- medical college."
"Fine stock young man. I am acquainted with the family. I like you. You are welcome at our home any time. We can't repay your goodness to Mary Lee."
"Thank you. It was nothing at all. I am happy to have been of help, a great pleasure I assure you! He glanced over at me with a beaming smile. We both knew we had found each other.
After dinner he played the melodeon and sang an Irish love song in a fine tenor voice, and some church songs for mother. She wept with delight. As he finished, he said, "I am teaching a religious philosophy during my vacation, a plan of salvation for mankind, after death; the reason for earthly existence and a key to the path by which we may reach Eternal Exaltation and Celestial glory, as taught by a modern prophet, through revelation."
My father said, "Never heard of it. Something new?"
"No sir, it is not new, but the re-established Church of Jesus Christ, as taught in the first century by his Apostles of Christianity."
They were interested, piled him with questions and made him welcome whenever he could find time to visit, which was often during my convalescence, and by the time I was well, we had pledged our troth with full approval of both parents.
Naturally the engagement between me and Dale has ended, and Dale had gone North. Zachary had returned and the two young men had become great friends. The summer had passed all too soon and William Ewell must return to Medical School. Father went to attend to affairs of State. 
One day, as if a bomb had dropped, my Father came in. One could know by his face that something had unstrung him. William was there to dinner, and explaining baptism, of the Lord and His example to the world, when without greetings, my Father said, "I want words with Mr. Ewell."
"Yes sir."
My Father proceeded. "You have been teaching us what I thought was good religion and I have believed it until today. I heard from good authority that this church was started by an imposter, who just claims to be a prophet! that his book is a hoax, and that there is no such thing as modern revelation as you call it, and the angel story is a myth. What do you mean by accepting hospitality of Southern aristocracy and imposing untruths upon respectable people? We can't afford to lose our family standing by affiliating with an unpopular religion."
"Christ's teachings were not popular in His time, sir, among the proud."
"You-You, young scallion. You take your impudence, your book and your religion out of my house. Get out! I say, and don't you try to see my daughter again or come near my house. Do you hear?"
"Yes sir", and he made preparations to leave as I wept and plead. "Oh, Papa, how can you talk to William that way when we love each other, and you have accepted the principles of his religion before, and it is all true. I know it."
"Go to your room, Mary Lee Bland, and no back talk."
"Oh, no Papa, you must not do this to us."
No protest from my Mother could make any impression on her irate mate. "John, you are unjust to your family and religion. These two young people must have their chance for happiness."
"You heard me! When I'm through, I'm through! Go to your room, Mary Lee. I say! and you get out."
"Oh, William. I love you. I want you!"
"I love you too, my darling. I want you. Do as your Father bids, and if it is God's will, we will find each other in His own time. God bless you, Mrs. Bland. Take care of both of you."
"Get out!"
"Yes sir. I'm sorry this must be." He left quickly.
Mary Lee had clung to her mother weeping bitterly in her arms, kissed her suddenly and ran up stairs.
Mammy told me that Mama said, "John, they must not be separated. Don't spoil our child's life. You have condemned him without a hearing. You have believed until now."
"That was before I heard of it's origin. Think of it, the originator is called a hoax! Why we would be ostracized. Mary Lee will have to get over it. She will. They all thought I was crazy allowing our only daughter to be seen with a proselyter of a hoax. I'm through, and when a Bland is through, he is through."
Mammy Chloe found me sobbing in my pillow, took me in her arms to rock and comfort me, saying, "Don't cry lak dat honey, we'll he'p yo' somehow, trust Yo` mammy an' me. If yo' all cain't be happy without Mista Dr. Ewell, we'll fin` some how so's yo' can be happy together, cause I `member honey when Marsa Bland done sold ma lovin' man up do rivah jes' afo' yo' an' Sammy's bawn. Den I heard how he died trying to swim back from the raft to me an' our chile when Miz Sarah Lee Bland brought 'im back fo' us, an' nevah did see us no mo'. We don' want nothin' lak dat to happen to you', honey."
"Were it not for darling Mama, I would run away and go to him."
"Jes' yo' trust ole Mammy to fix a way. You knows yo' mamma am so sick all de time, an' Marsa Bland so high strung. Ese keerful, dat's all."
"William has harmed no one. He saved me, and has brought joy to us in the truth he brought. What do I care for the ridicule of people or what the whole world thinks. It made a difference when it touched Papa's pride and political position. I shall find William, and where he goes, I will go, and I will accept his religion regardless of hardship."
"Honey. careful what yo` says."
Suddenly my father appeared in the doorway. "So you are going to find him are you? We will just see about that. You will remain in you room, locked in mind you, until you have changed your mind. Can't see your mother, for she can't get up here, and you can't come down. Chloe will bring your food and keep you in here until I break down your disobedient spirit. Hear that, Chloe?"
"Oh, yes suh, Marsa Bland. Yes suh."
"Oh William, come back to me."
"He had better not, and the sooner you learn obedience the better it will be for you."
"You won't let any harm come to William, Papa?"
Not if you leave him alone and he does you. Otherwise, we will se who is running this house. Do you hear?"
"Think I should have forced a reconciliation with Dale. You at least would not have disgraced your family by marrying a Mormon".
"Papa, don't even mention Dale to me. I prefer to be locked in here forever. You can't stop the love in our hearts, and I won't marry Dale. I too am a Bland."
"Very well, that being your choice, good night. Remember the key, Chloe".
"Oh, suh, ah will, suh"
Days passed. No change in me and no relenting on Papa's part. There I was, until one night Chloe came with her tray, also with a message from "William whom Sammy had visited at Mama's request, that he trust a note with the faithful slave.
Chloe's happy face caused me to guess that she had brought word from William. "Heah is yo' dinnah, honey, and afta Yo' has e't da fried chicken an' co'n pone, look undah de plate, while I watches out". She took a small paper from her bosom which I read:
"Darling:
Trust God and follow your heart's bidding. Trust your brother. God bless you. I love you so. Destroy this--
What joy it brought to this poor girl's heart to know my mother saw the injustice of my punishment. I kissed the letter and tore it to bits, finished my dinner and lifted the plate to find another note. This one from William. It read:
Mary Lee, my own:
If I should be called upon to give up my life for you, it would be little to pay for the priceless hours we spent together as I watched your soul unfold like a lily opens to catch the dew and exude it's fragrance, as you drank in the truths of the Plan it was my great privilege to bring to you, and which has glorified you.
I will risk anything for your happiness, so write whatever is in your heart. If you feel it is too great a sacrifice to come to me for time and all eternity, may God see fit to bring supreme joy to your life, in his wisdom. My arms are open.
God bless your noble mother.
All my love, William
I finished reading, folded the letter and hid it in my dress.
"Now yo' looks lak yo' se`f, honey', said Chloe as she went out and locked the door, leaving me alone.
I wrote:
William, dearest:
Your letter is safe near my heart. Little did we dream out there in the moonlight under the rose arbor how soon the thorns of disappointment would sting us, that some quirk of fate would try to rob us of our future together. You have taught me such truths, how to live, love and pray, for which experience I thank God and am willing to make any sacrifice, money, position, home, family, for the Gospel and my future life with you, no matter what comes to us. You have won a son's place in my mother's heart, as proven by her effort to bring us together, which will be, with Mammy Chloe's help also. Tomorrow night, one hour before the moon rises be at the place you found me first.
Will have old Betsy and Prince. They are mine, you know.
Loving you every minute,
Mary Lee
P.S. You may trust Z.
Mammy came with a glass of milk, tucked the letter away, saying, "Everything is go'n to be al'right honey. Heah is Marsa Bland. Drink yo' milk, and lets see yo' ol' smile." 
I did smile. I could have almost hugged my father, who saw the change in me and was pleased.
"Now that is more like my little girl, being sensible. It isn't so hard for a thoroughbred to learn obedience to her father. I was sure you would see my way soon. How would you like a trip to Paris next month? If the Dr. thinks your mother can stand it, we will take her too. You will forget all about your Mormon and his despicable religion. James Randolph may do along. I always did think he was your favorite of the two boys, and I know he only stepped aside out of loyalty to his older brother, Dale."
"Oh Papa, please! I'm not in love with either of them. William will always be in my heart."
"Then you are really not ready to come out of your room. Are you trying to kill your mother? She cries so for you. She needs you. I can't comfort her. Think over what I have said." He left the room.
I had made no reply, but smiled as the thought of my own future happiness seemed near. What did I care for Paris, and I knew now that my mother was crying with, not against me.
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Early next morning I heard cutting, clipping and hammering out on the balcony. On investigation, I found Sammy trimming the rose bushes away from my window.
"What are you doing to the roses?"
"Oh mammy 'llowed the branches was keepin' the sun tight out O' Yo' room, an' `s long as Yo' has to stay in so long, Yo' bettah have de sunshin' in, Miss Mary Lee." he giggled.
"Everything is all right", I told myself.
Chloe busied herself selecting suitable clothes for a long journey and packed the carpetbags with necessities. That evening she came in, with a tray bringing the word "yes", and saying "Heah is yo` dinnah Yo' eat it honey, and be so glad, if yo' is shoo yo' still wants to go wif' 'im. I's got everyting ready, now is Yo' shoo, honey?"
"Of course I'm sure, but how am I going to say goodbye to Mama?"
"Yo` jes' cain't honey, on accoun` o' Marsa Bland. White huh a lettah. Sammy 'll see Mistah Zackary get it to him".
"Won't Papa watch the stairs?"
"Co'se he will. Is yo, afraid o' a few scratches goin` down on the trellis Sammy hammered good and strong 's mo`nin?"
"Oh, why didn't I think of that before?"
"Den I'll let de carpetbags down on de rope. Sammy 'll get 'em. Den yo' jes' clim` down dat rose trellis Sammy made good and strong today while he was a trimmin' fo' yo' sunlight", and she chuckled. I laughed too at her scheme. "I'll ketch you' chile, don' be feared. De hosses is all saddled and bridled an' ready down in de woods".
"Oh Mammy, what will I ever do without darling Mama, Zackary and yo "W'h honey chile, yo' mammy can't go, Mistah Zachary's got Miss Nancy, so I's gwine along to took aft' yo` fo` Miz Sarah. She's done gove yo' dis, honey, a purse and box o' jewelry."
"Oh! and I started to weep with delight mingled with sorrow for my mother and her noble sacrifice.
"I's done promised and I`s gwin to take keer o' yo' till yo' all gits settled, chile, I shoo nuf is. I belongs to yo' Mammy from de Lee's you know, an' I came hear wif my mammy who was Miz Sara Lee's nurse, when she married Marsa Bland, and I married me lovin` Sam, a slave on dis place. Dats how he was sold away from me."
"But, Mammy, life may be harder where William and I are going."
"No, honey, nothing could be so hard fo` yo' ol' Mammy Chloe as to see you pine yo` life away for love O' Mistah Dr. Ewell and de church he's preachin'".
"But what about leaving Sammy?"
"Oh honey, us colo'd folks ain't got no business thinkin' 'bout our own. We is slaves, and honey, he's seventeen, same's yo`. He'll git along somehow".
"Oh Mammy, if only some day we can get him to come, we will".
"Dat am right grand o' yo`, Miss Mary Lee, an I's hopin' yo' all can--but, heah, heah, we mustn't be waitin' roun any longer. It's gittin' on moontime", and I heard her swallow a great sob as she smiled at me, and said, "We mus' git away befor' de moon am up and light and we gits kitched".
I wrote a note to Mama for my brother to deliver. I couldn't have Papa blame Mama, so I couldn't say good-bye, but I could still feel the kiss she gave me before I ran upstairs the night I was locked in my room.
"Oh, what will happen to darling Mama. I will come back when Papa feels different, and he surely will, sometime".
"W'y honey, yo' Mammy wants fo' yo' to be happy in love o' yo' man and yo' religion,--happy `an dan she was a-marryin' to please huh pappy an' not huhse'f".
"Mammy, did she do that? The darling understands, better than I know."
"Heah now, give me dat lettah yo' writ', an' go' git along down dat trellis a'fo yo' gits too skeet to"-
She took the letter and went out and locked the door. I heard her patter down the stairs.
"Oh, good-bye, Mama darling. Love you so--my room, my home, all." I sobbed, then remembered my decision.
"Oh William, I'm coming to you. I must."
I climbed out the window onto the balcony and on down the trellis. My dress caught and thorns scratched my hands and face. I was shaking like a leaf.
"Mammy! are you there?" William! are you waiting for me? "Good-bye all". Into my new world-
"Sh! heah ah is chile. Thah now, yo' is nearly down. Easy thar you is honey, come. Now don't stumble an' hust yo' sef".
"But I can't see--my eyes--Oh, I guess I'm crying for---" Mammy said, "Fo' joy, chile, fo' joy".
"Yes", I said, "For joy", never realizing my future experiences. We ran down the familiar path until we came to the edge of the woods, here I heard Sammy say under his breath, Whoa, Betsy. Now please yo' all tak' ker of dem and git em' thar safe, Lawd. Amen".
I knew he was saying a prayer.
"Sammy, am dat you?"
"Yes, Mammy, it's me a'right. I`s gwine to miss yo' all Mammy and Miss Mary Lee. Take keer yo' se'fs. I'll take good keer o' the colt till yo' all come back, Miss Mary Lee."
I said, "Sammy, I'm giving her to you for your very own. Maybe you can make a racer of her".
"Oh, Miss Mary Lee, I's so happy. Thank you, Thank yo'. Heah, let me he'p you git on Betsy. Heah is the stirrup. Thar its pretty dark yet. Fit yo' foot right in heah."
Only then did I realize I was sobbing so I couldn't even see the fireflies.
I said, "Good-bye, Sammy."
"Good-bye Miss Mary Lee, tak keer yo' se'f, he almost sobbed. Mammy took the big overgrown boy in her arms and said, "Be a good boy. We'll all be back some day. Ah reckon, son."
"Bye Mammy. Hopes yo' is comin' back some day. He turned and started back, saying "Mine--ole Betsy's colt--mine! A hawse fo' da bridle at las'. Mine!".
We rode on to the trysting place. Mammy said. "Heah we is, Mistah Doctor".
William came over and took me down from the saddle, and held me in his arms. "Mary Lee, my own, may I live to deserve your sacrifice for me".
"Darling."
"You are crying, sweetheart. Aren't you sure--you want to go with me'?"
"William, I'm so--happy. I've missed you so, and life--is--you".
He held me so close. So sure.
"Here, Mary Lee", said my brother. "I've come to give you to him mother. Take care of her Doctor". He shook William's hand. Held me for a moment, kissed me and was gone. Darling brother Zac. I wept in William's arms.
Mammy Chloe brought us to by reminding us that time was flying. "Now chilluns, if we "spects to git over into ol' Missouri afo's Marsa Bland does, we bettah be goin' right smart".
We?"
"Yea, Mistah Doctor , I 's qoin' 'long to tak Keer o' Miss Mary Lee and go' all gits settled".
"And from then on, aye Mary Lee?"
"Oh yes, we can't get along without Mammy Chloe--ever."
Now we can both ride Prince and Mammy can ride Betsy."
"They are both mine, o we are only stealing away".
"Darling".
All night long we traveled only stopping to feed the horses and start out again over hill and dale and through woods. The moon was so big and beautiful and we were content. By morning we had reached a small village in Missouri, found a minister by the way, and with Mammy as a witness, we were married. My father had not followed us, and we were safe.
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William entered medical college again that fall. My brother wrote that he had married Nancy, Mama was not well, and that Papa had made life very miserable, though he did not know of Mama's part in our plans, but he would not forgive us, nor allow us to go home to see her, all of her pleading in vain. She still loved the gospel as William had taught it to her, but was not permitted Baptism, nor could she stand the trip to our home. She loved our letters that my brother put into her hands. Always faithful and happy, realizing our happiness in each other's love, our chosen religion, and the expectation of our first little son, who arrived the following year.
Life went happily on, time for graduation and the arrival of another son. After which we took up our permanent home in Missouri. We began to feel much persecution from those who did not understand and were determined to annihilate the church and its members who were struggling for religious freedom, the very purpose of our first American forefather's perilous journey to the new world.
One day we received a letter from my brother in which he stated that Mama was very ill and talked incessantly of Mary Lee until my father had consented that I return home as the Doctor said "to save her life", and also asked that Dr. Ewell and the children accompany me. Our third baby had arrived, a girl. We named her for Mama, Sarah Elizabeth, "your mother" honey.
Joy reined supreme when we arrive after five years' absence. Even Papa loved the babies too, and all were delighted to see us. Poor Sammy was gone. "Gone to meet his Pappy who he nevah saw heah", Mammy said, she choked a sob and cuddled the baby girl more closely to her heart.
Poor dear Mammy Chloe, so courageous.
Mama gained, though very fragile, and was allowed no excitement. We were very happy to be together again.
Then came that fatal day when Papa proposed a talk with William and me in the library. When he said:
"Dr. Ewell, you seemed to have made Mary Lee very happy, Though I can see you are living not in the environment and luxury she was raised in. Though I can't quite forgive the way you left in the night, I might have done the same thing myself in the same position. How would you like to practice here in C________? I'm still holding that strip of land for Mary Lee. I'll put you up a fine house, as becomes her rank, so you can all be near her mother the rest of her short life--of course, on one condition. That you abandon that abominable church which will be necessary for my social prestige and practice among our kind".
"Thank you, Mr. Bland. While we appreciate your generous offer, Mary Lee and I cannot repudiate the truth of the gospel and its blessings. Can we dear?"
"No, Papa, that is impossible".
"You are still as stubborn as ever, I see. Well, then this house is no longer open to you and your belief", and turning to me he said, "Mary Lee, I disinherit you this day".
"Very well, Papa. We will leave at once. We will manage. I'm sorry."
"Get out, and never let me hear your name again."
Poor Mama was broken hearted. Mammy Chloe had heard the discussion and had the children all ready to leave the house, bag and baggage, when she heard Papa's final "get out" and had forbidden any further communication between us. We departed, sad in the necessity of leaving Mama and all the loved things in my Southern home forever.
Going West again we hoped to find peace and joy in our chosen path, but peace was short lived for the persecution of our leaders and members became very severe. The Prophet and his brother had been slain. Burning and pillaging in our beautiful city. We were driven out again to establish new homes and suffer privations of pioneering. Soon after this I received a letter from my brother telling me that my beloved mother had died, and I had been disinherited by my father, my name torn from the family record, and a life-sized portrait in a gold frame ordered destroyed by the slaves, but it had been rescued by my brother and hidden in the garret, he said, "for me".
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We had been driven from place to place so frequently that most of William's practice was among those who had no money and we were having a hard time to provide for our little family. My jewel box was beginning to suffer loss of one heirloom after another by the time we reached Winter Quarters where all were trying to establish homes or prepare for the journey to the Rocky Mountains.
Dne beautiful July day, a messenger rode up in front of a blacksmith shop and told our leaders that President Polk had issued a call for five hundred volunteers to assist in the Mexican conquest. Dr. Ewell was amongst those brave men who volunteered and left home and families in willing service to this, our beloved country, and marched two thousand miles, the longest artillery march in history. Three months after our farewell our fifth child, a son, was born with Mammy still at my side.
Although there was never a shot fired by the Battalion in the conquest they fought the wilderness, savages and wild animals.
I will relate a story told by your grandfather. He tells: "William was never a commissioned officer, but the nurse who gave the medicine to the troops. They were ordered to march with guns unloaded, but in self preservation many had loaded without special orders being issued. Once they were surrounded by a herd of stampeding wild buffalo. The men were walking and the ferocious beasts had attacked and gored to death, several mules. The officers were riding, or course, and one bull charged and was only a rod or so from William. He was ordered to load and fire. He stood a second knowing his gun was already loaded. The officers orders him "to run for the wagon", but instead he lifted his gun, for no son of Virginia nor a soldier of the Mormon Battalion would "run" from danger. He took aim at the curl between the eyes of the oncoming beast, pulled the trigger and it dropped stone dead at his feet: The hides of others shot and killed were used to make inside wrappings for their bleeding feet, for many were marching shoeless and barefooted. There was much suffering from lack of good water and food, and other hardships, and William's profession made heavy call upon his strength."
By the time the Battalion reached San Diego Mission on the Pacific Coast where encampment was made and the famous march finished; many were ill. He was among them, but after a month in the hospital he knew he must not give up. He must return to his loved ones.
Colonel Cook issued a bulletin lauding them for their achievement, courage and faithfulness in service to their country, who (quoting him) "with crowbar and pick had cut their way over trackless wasteland and through mountains that would defy anything save wild goats, had hewed a pass through wilderness, wild animals and savages, without an experienced guide. They dug deep wells preparing a trail for future travelers to enjoy. They are veterans, but must now prepare to train and drill for system and order which is necessary for soldiers".
They were then given an opportunity to clean up, doctor their sore feet, shed part of a years' growth of beard, and tangled hair which was ordered cut to the tips of their ears. They took some rest of which all were in great need.
The company in which William enlisted, Co. E., was detailed the following month to Los Angeles as protection against hostile Indians, where they helped to build Fort Moore on a prominent hill overlooking the city and vicinity.
The real conquest of California from Mexico being achieved by General Fremont when sixty Americans defeated General Castro and took possession of Los Angeles in name of the United States of America. Then General Kearney came, disregarded Freemont's accomplishment and in January, 1847, made a compromise for $15,000,000 and California became United States territory in fact. The Mormon Battalion arrived too late to participate in the conquest, but were assigned the task of hauling from the San Bernardino Mountains, the longest Liberty pole ever erected, 125 feet long, also of unfurling our beloved stars and stripes in which William proudly participated. The occasion being the First Independence Day celebration of California with the U.S.A.
The years' enlistment was up and many inducements were made to the Battalion for reenlistment by General Kearney who said to Sargent Tyler, "Napoleon crossed the Alps, but these men have crossed a continent". Part of them reenlisted, but most of them were anxious to return to their families.
At this time a messenger arrived from Salt Lake Valley with letters telling of the arrival of Brigham Young and others who had on July 23rd hoisted the flag of the United States on Ensign Peak, then Mexican territory.
Brigham Young in letters, advised members of the Battalion to remain in California, obtain employment for the winter in order to provide sufficient means to bring their families West in the spring. William's health had not improved and his great thought was to get home to his family that he thought was in Salt Lake Valley (Deseret). On arriving there with many others, he discovered they were not there. He at once started for Winter Quarters in company with his brother, joined the returning men at Pueblo, and arrived home at Thanksgiving time.
"Oh! honey, you will never know the joy of our reunion." He held me close as he had that night in the woods and said, "darling, we are together forever". He took the children in his arms and, for the first time, saw his year-old son, William, who had learned to say Papa.
I noticed how pale and drawn he was in spite of his cheery way. I knew he was a very sick man, and a terrible winter was on. We did everything for him that we could. Mammy Chloe helped me nurse him, and as he improved, we made plans to leave in the spring for Zion in the mountains. He told us how wonderful it was, but by spring with all our money gone, my last treasure sold, we could not leave, so he decided we had better put in some crops which Mammy Chloe hoed and tended as best she could. Summer came and fall, and suddenly an early winter. He took to his bed, and after exacting a promise from me that we would go West and raise the family in the shadow of the Temple away from persecution and privation, faithful to every principle, and telling me of his love for me, as in the old days, he sank back in my arms lifeless.
"Oh, Honey. I loved him so. My heart seemed numb for awhile, but my promise to him and knowledge that another child was coming, stimulated in me a desire to live on and accomplish his desires, so after we had laid him away with hundreds of others who had died that horrible winter, we proceeded to work to that end. My sixth child, a little girl, who married William Henry Boyle, was born with Mammy Chloe as my only attendant, four months after my beloved William had gone to his shadow. When he went I could then have gone back to my Southern home and been accepted, my brother wrote 'on the same conditions as before'."
With faithful Mammy to help me succeed through two years of toil and privation, we finally rigged up our team and wagon, piled what necessities we had in, and started out with a company led by David Evans, whose dear wife was Doctor's sister, Barbara Anne. My oldest son was then about fourteen years old and my baby, Mary Jane, better than a year. Marion and Mammy Chloe walked every step of the way across the plains and the younger ones took turns with me driving the team, holding the baby, and walking. Little William contracted the desert fever and at times we were afraid we would have to stop and bury him alone on the trail wherever we might be, but we managed through faith and wisdom of God to keep him. Then one of our horses died and we hitched up our only cow to go on.
"Now honey, the place you call 'a stuffy old town where nothing ever happens', seemed like Paradise to us as we came down Emigration Canyon and beheld this great valley where already a city had been built. We knelt and thanked God for "Home".
Oh, how I missed my mate, but we finally settled in Cottonwood. Mammy had taught me how to card wool, spin and weave, and make our clothes, also to weave carpets from rags and make straw hats as they did in the slave cabins in the South. I managed to create a little fancy weave and these Mammy took to town and sold to the stores and others as fast as we could make them. The boys managed to plow, sow seed and harvest with Mammy's help and mine. We finally made a comfortable home.
Mammy loved the gospel. I taught her to read and she often remarked, "Honey, I'd be willin' to be skinned alive if I could jes' go in dat Temple."
Then the Civil War broke out followed by President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation freeing Mammy from slavery.
When I told her, Mammy you're free". She said, "I don't need freedom. I's got it. I wants to be jes' as I is, cause I loves you all an' the chillun, and Miss Mary Lee, I don't want to go from yo'. I wants to die, honey, by yo' side".
She did die by my side, very old but still cheerful, never complaining, never mentioning the heart break she felt when she did as my mother bade, and left her own to shift for himself and die, always faithful.
I could never have gone on at times without my old Mammy Chloe. She saved me every hardship possible. We buried her, but she had "taken keer of us until we got settled" as she had promised mama.
"Oh Grandma, I couldn't go through all that for Warren. I guess father is right, and you have made me see that glamour is not love and happiness, only service and unselfishness count. Did you ever go back or hear from home?"
"No, honey, I have never even made an effort to recover my share in my father's vast estate--but I feel that I have been compensated, full, by being able to live in the shadow of God's Temple--but someday, I hope that some of my posterity will go back and rescue the portrait of little 'Mary Lee'."
"Grandma, you darling."
NOTE:
Mary Lee Bland Ewell married Peter Jones later, and had two more children. She did much temple work up in her last years and passed away 24 May 1858 buried in Santaquin, Utah.
Mammy Chloe was buried many years before [Mary Lee Bland died], sometime after the Civil War, always faithful though she lived to be very old.


